It’s time to celebrate
Riding the dragon
Cocktail with an Ambassador

It would take ages to visit all
hotels crafted by the king of
tropical design, Bill Bensley…
and it would be worth your
time. But if you can’t take such
trip, don’t despair. You can still
enjoy the beauty of Bensley’s
designs spread across 12
tropical countries, from
the Seychelles to St. Kitts,
from the Maldives to Puerto
Rico, all of which have been
featured in Bensley’s new
“Escapism” book. It counts
650 pages; features more than
400 large size photographs and is available on Amazon and at
premium book sellers.

The first artisan
chocolate makers in
Vietnam – Marou, have
opened their first cacao
lab in downtown Ho
Chi Minh City. “Maison
Marou” patisserie and
café is tucked amid the
flow of a small, working
chocolate factory where
chocoholics can watch
humble cacao beans turn into dark chocolate gold or embark
on a bucolic day trip to some of the small farms where the
company picks its premium cacao. Back in the comfort of
Maison Marou, the selected beans are roasted and ground
to a superfine paste redolent of rich delta soil and jungle
orchards—the stuff of gourmet dreams.

bensley.com

marouchocolate.com

Wonderfruit music and arts festival returns once more
to the Fields at Siam Country Club in Pattaya under a
motto of Live. Love. Wonder. Taking place between 15 and
18 December, this year’s festival’s international lineup
includes Young Fathers from Scotland, Kate Simko & The
London Electronic Orchestra, Rudimental, Mad Professor,
Wolf + Lamb and others. Local scene will be represented
by Zero Hero, Isan Soul, Yena, DJ Dragon and The
Superglasses Ska Ensemble. The stages, as always, will
resemble gigantic art installations.
Authentic Thai traditions and culture resonate across The
Sukhothai hotel in Bangkok and are also reflected in the
hotel’s Celadon restaurant’s menu, which now features
six rare, authentic dishes that are difficult to find in Thai
restaurants these days. The food is prepared and cooked in
original Thai style, complete with its own unique range of
tastes and of course, artistically stylish presentation. Celadon
Authentic Dishes selection includes such rare recipes as poo
sorn klin, yamyai, tomsom plakapong, gaeng look klauy moo
kurobuta and more.

wonderfruitfestival.com

sukhothai.com

If owning a superyacht is on your bucket list, you should
get one by December 10, when Kata Rocks, a design driven,
luxury boutique resort in Phuket, will host the inaugural
‘Kata Rocks Superyacht Rendezvous’. The event will welcome
sailing and motor yachts of over 24 meters for a three-day
programme of events, which includes a welcome reception
on a superyacht, a cruise to a secluded beach for a gourmet
BBQ, keynote presentation, ‘Gins of the World’ sunset
cocktails, an exclusive dinner in Kata Rock’s iconic Sky Villa
Penthouse, and the grand finale that concludes it with the
Kata Rocks Charter Season Opening Party. Don’t miss out.
katarocks.com
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For a guilt-free meal,
it’s worth not just eating
healthy – and what’s
healthier than seafood
– but also sustainable.
To do that, head to
Renaissance Bangkok
Ratchaprasong Hotel’s
Flavors international
restaurant for a feast of
fresh French oysters,
delicate cod with soy
and ginger sauce,
mouth-watering sea
bass with chilli and
lime sauce or saffron
stew of butterfly clams
– all sourced from
sustainable suppliers.
marriott.com

Shambhala Cuisine created
for COMO award-winning
properties around the globe
has been developed over a
10-year period and is based on
the theory that a proper healthy
diet avoids calorie counting
but instead requires enjoyable
food, intelligent portions, variety
and balance. And now COMO
launches its first cookbook
called “The Pleasures of Eating
Well” taking the readers on
an epicurean journey with
147 classics from the COMO
Shambhala kitchens. Each
recipe has been meticulously re-configured to introduce
COMO Shambhala Cuisine to home cooks.
comohotels.com

It takes two minutes to install and can cut energy costs by
up to 25% - CONTINEWM® Nets, a Green energy saving
product improves our quality of life
by purifying the air in which we work
and live. Far infrared rays emitted by
the device help efficiently eliminate
odors and its permanent electrode
deodorises, removes moisture and
eliminates mold from any indoor
space. Don’t take our word for it,
Banyan Tree Samui is one of the
first five stars resort to have tested
the CONTINEWM® Nets with an
energy saving result of 21.8%,
acknowledged by General Manager
Remko Kroesen, while Century 21
Samui Director Patrick Balmer has confirmed that the
product allowed his office to achieve a saving of 24.6% on
their previous electricity bills.
www.continewm.asia
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